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Summary

Íie, omdat

This dissertation proposes an integration of two prominent conflict theories: the

pen in de
ffect van

interdependencetheory of Deutsch (1949, 1973) and the conflict grid theory of Blake and
Mouton (1964, 1970). According to the former theory people pursue goals through the

ëscalerend

empio)'mentof activities. There is a dyadic conflict as soon as two individuals perceive that

: oriëntatie

their mutual activities are incompatible.The actionsthe partiestake to handle the conflict are
determinedby the perceivedrelation betweenthe goals of the parties.The theory fbrmulates

de-doelen.
,tievenom

two types of goal relation. In case of a po,ritíve interdependencea party can only reach its
goals iÍ'the other party also reachesits goals (sink or swim together).Perceptionsofpositive

gedrag de

interdependenceactivate cooperative behavior, resulting in a process that de-escalatesthe

gere-orde-

conflict. In case of a neguÍive interdependenceaparty can only achieve its goals if the other
party does not achieve its goals (if one swims, the other sinks). Perceptions of negative

ig aanniet

interdependencefoster competitive conflict behavior,resulting in a processthat escalatesthe

3 aspecten
) structuur

contlict. 1'he theory can be more strongly defined if an activity is conceivedas a lower order
goal (subgoal) in a hierarchy of goals. Fron.rthis perspective,the incompatible activities are

voor een

negatively interdependentlou,er order goals to which parties react with two possible modes

veelmeer

of conÍlict behavior: with cooperativebehavior if they experiencea positive interdependence,
and with competitive behavior if they experiencea negative interdependencebetween the
híglrcr order goals.
In the conflict grid theory conflict behavior is determinedby two elementary motives: a
concern to realise own goals (self-concern)and a concern to realise goals of the opponent
(other-cctncern).On basisof the relative strengthof both concernsthe theory distinguishesfive
nrodes of conflict behar,ior. Ilqual concern about own and other's goals results \n problem
solving in caseof dual strong concern.in compromisingin caseof dual moderateconcern, and
in ovoiclingin caseol'dual weak concern.One-sidedstrongself-concernleads to.forcing, onesided strong other-concernto ac'comodating.
The essentialdifference between the two theories is that the perceived interdependence
retèrs to the social structurebetween the parties,whereasthe two concernsare intrapersonal
motives to create and distribute outcomes for oneself and the opponent. It is plausible that
these motives are situated closer to behavior than cognitions about the interdependence
structure.Consequently,the integrationof both theoriesis founded on the central idea that a
conÍ-lictabout incompatible lower order goals first evokesperceptionsof positive or negative
the higher order goals, and then activatesdual concern about own
interdependencebetr.,"een
and other's goals which ultimately leads to conflict behavior. This central idea is illustrated
in fisure l.
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More specifically, we assumethat a positivc interdependenceevokes more symmetrical
(more positive or lessnegativecorrelationbetween)concernsabout own and other's goalsthan
own and
a negative interdependence(hypothesisl). Moreover, the more dual concern about
and less
compromising'
other's goals the more problem solving will occur, somewhatmore
and less
avoiding (hypothesis 2). The stronger one-sided self-concern the more forcing
the less
accomodatingwill occur (hypothesis 3); and the stronger one-sided other-concern
of
forcing and more accomodatingwill occur (hypothesis4). Regarding the consc-quences
that problem solving. compromisingand accomodatingde-escalate
conflict behaviorwe assLlme
the conflict, while forcing and avoidingcauseescaiation(hypothesis5)'
The developedcombination-modelwas testedin two scenariostudiesand in a simr"rlatiorr
to enter
experiment. In the scenariostudiessubjects(studentsof social sciences)were asked
fellow student'
into a conflict scenarioin which they encounteran interpersonalconflict with a
to measureto
in
order
AÍïer reading the scenariothey were asked to fill in a questionnaire
of the five
what extent they would: (a) develop self-concernand other-concern;(b) use each
conflict behaviors,and (c) expect (de-)escalation'
slightly
The results of the first study demonstratethat a positive interdcpendenccleads to
The
more symmetricalconcernsabout own and other's goalsthan a negativeinterdependence.
basedon the
eÍfects of the two concernson conflict behavior mainly supportthe expectations
on
combination model. Testing the total model reveals that the eÍïects of interdependence
positive
A
of
other-concern'
conflict behavior can be explained through a mediating role
This stronger
interdependenceelicits stronger other-concernthan negative interdependence.
and less
accomodating'
other-concernthen activatesmore problem solving, compromisingand
and accomodating
Íbrcing. Finally, the resultsdemonstratethat problem solving. compromising
in hand with escalation'
are related to de-escalationof the conflict, while forcing goes hand
and avoiding does not correlatewith (de-)escalation'
were measured'
In the Ílrst scenariostudy dual concern about only the lower order goals
the dual concern
Additionally, a secondscenariostudy was conductedto examine the role of
highly
about the higher order goals. As predicted, the results reveal that interdependence
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efÍècts the relation between self-concernand other-concernabout higher order goals. In case
of a positive interilependencethe two concernsare symmetrical:a strongerself-concerngoes
hand in hand u'ith a strongerother-concern.In caseofa negativeinterdependence
the concerns
are asymmetrical,which meansthat strongerself-concernco-occurswith weakerother-concern.
that conf-lictbehavioris mainly activatedby concernsto realise
The resultsÍurther clernonstrate
{De-)escalat i on

higher order goals. Only in case of forcing is the own lower order goal an additional
motivational source. Besides the effect on the correlation between the trvo concerns.
interdependencehas also a strong eÍ1ècton the level of concern about other's higher order
goal. In case of a positive interdependencethis other-concernis much stronger than in case
of a negative interdependence,This stronger other-concernnext activates more problem
solving, cornpronrising and accomodating and inhibits less forcing. The nearly perfect
mediating part of other-concerncorrespondswith the results of the foregoing study, albeit in

mmetrical
goalsthan
t own and
t. and less
; and less
'n the lcss
luencesof
le-escalate

the lirst study other-concernregardsonly other's lower order goal. The second study makes
clear that concern about other's higher order goal as a mediator fully overpowers concern
about other's lower order goal.
A disadvantageof scenarioresearchis that no real behavior is measuredbut an intention
to behavioras a reaction to an irnaginarysituation.Uncertaintyexistsabout how this cognitive
behavior relates to real behavior. Consequently,a simulation experiment was conducted,
wherein subjectshad to handle a real dyadic conflict. The resultsof this experimentare highly
consistcnt with the second scenariostudy on the following three important aspects.First, a
positivc interdependenccleads to symmetrical concernsabout own and other's higher order

;imulation

goals. whereasin caseol a negativeinterdependence
the concernsare asymmetrical.Second,

:d to enter

the higher order goals possessmore moti'u'atingpower than the lower order goals. Last,

w studerrt.

concern about other's higher order goal plays the main part in the mediating of the effect oÍ'

leasureto

on conÍlict behavior.
interdependence

lo slightly

The more important contributions of this dissertation can be summarized in four
'I-he
conclusions.
/irsl conclusíonis that the combination-modelas a newly developedtheory
meetsthe Íbur criteriaof a scientifictheory.The model is logically consistent,parsin'ronious,

.ence.l'he

empiricaliy testableand has a clearly defined empirical domain of reÍèrence.

rf the five

sedon the

The .secondc'onc'lu.sion
is that a positive interdependence
evokessymmetricalconcernsabout

rdenceon

own and other's goals, while in case of a negative interdependencethese concerns are
'Ihis
parties tend to unite selfasymmetrical.
meansthat in caseof a positive interdependence

\ positive
s stronger
;, and less
rmodating
:scalation,
neasured.
rl concern
ce highly

concern and other-concernto one unipolar dimension.This dimension can be defined as the
the degreea party is motivated to cooperatewith the
motir,'ationto integration.It characterises
opponentin order to reachmutually satisÍyingoutcomes.In caseofa negativeinterdependence
there is a tendencyto contrastself-concernand other-concernon one bipolar dimension. This
dimension can be deÍlned as the motivation to distribution. It characterisesthe degreea party
is motivated to distribute the desired outcomes in one's own advantase (one-sided selfconcern) or in opponent's advantage(one-sidedother-concern).
'lhe
third conclusiortis that conflict behavior is mainlv determinedby concernsto realize

higher order goals. This suggeststhat parties do not get entangled in the conflict about
perceived incompatible subgoalsin the foreground.but do keep a general vier.r,of the' nrore
essentialhigher order goals in the backgroundof the conf'lict.
The /ourth conclusion is that other-concernplays a much more interesting part in social
conflicts than self-concern. There are four reasons for that. F'irst, the prcsent rcsearch
demonstratesthat interdependencehas a strong effect on other-concernand no ilr a rnuclt
weaker effect on self-concern.This suggeststhat other-concerncan more easily be rnanipulated
through interu'entionsin the environmentthan selÍ--concern.
Moreover. other-concernmediates
the eÍïect of interdependence
on conflict behavior,while self-concernplays no or a rr-rinorpart
in this mediating. Third. other-concerndiscriminatesmuch better between a coopcrative and
a competitive orientation than self-concern.l,ast, other-concernpossessesmore rnotivating
power than self-concern and appears to be the crucial motive towards eÍïective and deescalatingconflict behavior.Researchdemonstratesagainand againthat strongerother-coucern
evokesproblem solving and compromising.and simultaneouslyinhibits Íbrcing. rvhich results
in de-escalationof the conflict and positive outcomesÍbr both parties.The cruciai part oi
other-concernin our researchrevealsthe shortcomingof the dominant,traditional contlict
managementparadigm. in which self-concernis paramountand little attention is paid ti'rother'lherefore,
\4'esupportthe appealof Pruitt and Carnevale(1c)93)to break through the
concern.
limits of the traditional paradigm by putting self'-concernin combination with other-conccrn
in the spotlights both in theory and research.
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